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Lighting engineering aspects of light emitting diodes (LEDs) with down converting
phosphors (phosphor converted LEDs or PC-LEDs) were investigated by building
sample PC-LEDs, measuring their spectral emission physically and simulating them
with a software. This article describes the influence of the phosphors’ chemical,
physical and technological properties on some well-established and widely used
measures of visual lighting quality including luminous efficacy and the color
rendering index. The dependence of these measures on YAG and LuAG phosphor
particle size and activator concentration in the PC-LEDs is dealt with. Light sources
of superior lighting quality can be obtained by mixing several phosphors. Hence,
the mixture of a green and red phosphor system was also studied for a set of real
PC-LED light sources and their simulations. Two green and two red phosphors are
considered in this study. To predict and optimize the lighting quality of PC-LEDs
with a reasonable accuracy, a usable input shall be provided for the simulation
software assuming the understanding of the emission mechanisms. To validate our
simulation results, the PC-LEDs’ measured spectral emission characteristics were
compared with their simulated counterparts. The measurement and simulation of
spectral power distributions contribute to the understanding of new phosphor
mixtures. The present simulation method turned out to be usable to optimize the
target parameters of the PC-LED (luminous efficacy, white tone quality and color quality
of the illuminated colored objects).
Keywords: Phosphor; LED; PC-LED; Particle size; Phosphor mixture; Spectral power
distribution; Simulation; Color rendering; Luminous efficacy; LightToolsBackground
Energy saving and environmental considerations have oriented the efforts of light
source manufacturers towards alternative illumination solutions. The development of
energy efficient lighting devices that also provide a high visual lighting quality for general
lighting user constitutes an important challenge. In the last decades, research in the area
of solid state lighting achieved considerable advances [1]. LEDs proved to be an inno-
vative and promising technology designed to revolutionize the lighting market [2]. Today’s
high-end LED light sources provide high luminous efficacy, high color quality, stability
and long lifetime [3].2014 Bois et al.; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution
icense (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium,
rovided the original work is properly credited.
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association of a pumping UV LED and phosphors is an alternative technique [4]. The
combination of powerful blue LEDs with broad emitting phosphors [5] enables to create
so-called phosphor-converted LEDs (PC-LEDs) of promising light output and quality at
an affordable price. As the latter approach has gained momentum in industry, PC-LEDs
were chosen to be investigated in this paper.
The modelling of PC-LED emission spectra requires considering the physical inter-
actions between the constituting elements, the LED chip and the phosphor. The PC-
LED’s emission spectra and their visual lighting quality properties are strongly influ-
enced by phosphor characteristics, its chemical composition or synthesis method. In
this article, phosphor particle size in narrow particle size distribution YAG and LuAG
phosphors were first considered to optimize the PC-LED’s visual quality of lighting.
The impact of YAG phosphor particle size on PC-LED light output [6-8] was reported
in literature. However, these investigations were conducted on phosphors from diffe-
rent manufacturers hence it is difficult to compare them. Also, phosphor particle
morphology in these previous studies was highly non-spherical.
The influence of phosphor particle size distribution (PSD) on the PC-LEDs’ proper-
ties made of YAG phosphor was discussed in detail [9]. The present paper is intended
to extend these considerations by measuring a set of dedicated PC-LEDs built from
narrow phosphor particle size distributions and extracted from single synthesis
batches of YAG and another garnet phosphor, LuAG. In the current study, a further
chemical parameter, cerium activator concentration was also varied in the LuAG
LEDs together with simultaneously varying particle size. The effect of these phosphor
variations on the spectral power distributions of the PC-LED light source will be
reported in this paper.
Then, four different phosphor mixtures of high visual lighting quality containing a
green phosphor and a red-orange phosphor will be considered. Here again, sample
PC-LEDs were built, measured and simulated. Accuracy limitations of the simulation
will beanalyzed in terms of the differences of the measures of visual lighting quality
between measurement and simulation.Method
A comprehensive, interdisciplinary method was developed to investigate the impact
of different phosphors on the PC-LEDs’ properties. The principle is described in the
flowchart of Figure 1. The method represents a combined view of chemical, physical,
technological and simulation aspects. The method is based on the production of a set
of sample PC-LEDs in a first step. This approach starts by exploring the chemical pa-
rameters of the phosphors. An analysis is performed on the sample PC-LEDs made-
from different phosphors varying in chemical composition, activator concentration
and diverse phosphor mixture involved in down conversion. A phosphor system of
two green and two red-orange phosphors was used to build sample PC-LEDs with a
phosphor mixture. The spectral power distributions of these PC-LEDs were
measured.
Particle size distribution represents a significant physical parameter influencing
the PC-LEDs’ lighting properties. Particle size distribution was measured with a
Figure 1 Flowchart illustrating our comprehensive method to investigate and design PC-LEDs for
general lighting purposes including both technological and visual aspects. Target parameters are
descriptors of visual quality and luminous efficacy for the PC-LED.
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of particle size on YAG and LuAG LEDs was studied. Phosphors were classified by
particle size following a sieving process. Blue chip-on-board LED light sources were
used as a basis to build the PC-LEDs. Blue LEDs emit with a peak wavelength at
441 nm and a luminous flux of 5 lm. LEDs are operated at constant forward current
of 350 mA, with an active cooling system imposing 25°C. The phosphor was mixed
with a transparent silicone binder (OE 6550, Dow Corning) and stirred to obtain
homogeneous slurry. The latter still liquid was finally poured in a ring surrounding
the blue LED. The volume to fill up with phosphor and silicone binder mixture is
40 mm3. After one hour curing at 150°C the silicone binder formed a solid layer en-
closing phosphor particles resulting in the creation of conventional coated PC-LEDs.
Precise weighting of slurry masses for each PC-LED ensures identical and repro-
ducible phosphor layers and their luminescent properties in the PC-LEDs.
Absolute spectral power distributions were measured by the aid of an LED spectrometer
(CAS 140, Instrument Systems) equipped with a 250 mm integrating sphere. It was
possible to conclude about the influence of phosphor particle size on the spectral power
distributions of our sample YAG and LuAG PC-LEDs. From the spectral power distri-
butions, values of luminous efficiency and numeric descriptors of visual color quality of the
light of the LED were calculated. The impact of the concentration of the Cerium activator
was also studied for the case of our LuAG PC-LEDs as well as for the PC-LEDs with
the green and red-orange phosphor combination.
Concerning our simulation method, the optical software LightTools® was used based on
Mie calculation to simulate our sample PC-LEDs measured in the experiment. Spectral
power distributions (emission spectra) of the sample PC-LEDs were simulated using the
measured photoluminescent data of the phosphors as input data for the simulation
software. Simulated and measured spectral power distributions, color quality parameters
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accuracy. The relevance of simulation is that it offers the possibility to optimize the
technological parameters of the PC-LED for high color quality and high light output
for the human light source user with a reduced number of experiments.Results and discussion
YAG
The focus of this part of the paper concerns the investigation of a physical parameter,
the influence of YAG (Y3Al5O12:Ce) phosphor particle size on the PC-LEDs’ properties.
Phosphor fractions were obtained after wet sieving of the same batch. The fractions
exhibited therefore a narrow particle size distribution with ratios d90/d10 varying from
1.4 to 1.6. Cold white PC-LEDs with chromaticity coordinates x = 0.3075 and y = 0.3130
were produced for samples with median particle sizes d50 of 11 μm (YAG #1), 15 μm
(YAG #2), 28 μm (YAG #3), 31 μm (YAG #4), 33 μm (YAG #5) and 37 μm (YAG #6).
The impact of the particle size on the phosphor photoluminescence properties and the
description of the phosphor concentration in WLEDs have been reported previously
[9]. LEDs of same chromaticity points require increasing phosphor concentrations with
increasing phosphor particle sizes (in the range of 3 to 7 weight %). Figure 2 shows the
emission spectra of YAG for several particle sizes which confirms that the larger the
phosphor particles are, the higher the emission and absorption intensities. White PC-
LEDs at the color temperature Tcp = 7000 K ± 200 K were achieved by crossing the
locus of the daylight illuminants in the CIE x,y chromaticity diagram. Spectral radiant
flux distributions of these PC-LEDs are shown in Figure 3.
As can be seen from Figure 3, the white PC-LEDs’ spectral radiant flux distributions
are typical cool white LED spectra. The correlated color temperature (CCT) was set for
all the LEDs to nearly the same mean value (7000 K ± 200 K) in order to be able to
compare them at a constant cold white tone. The radiance ratio between the blue
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Figure 3 YAG PC-LEDs’ spectral radiant flux distributions for different phosphor particle sizes.
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LEDs had not only approximately the same chromaticity but also similar color render-
ing properties. Color quality measures of these PC-LEDs of different phosphor particle
sizes are listed in Table 1. These values are not affected by phosphor particle size
significantly. These CRI values are visually too low for general lighting due to the lack
of emission in the red part of the spectrum. Emission spectra also differ in their absolute
intensity. Measured luminous efficacy of the sample PC-LEDs is plotted as a function of
phosphor particle size in Figure 4.
As can be seen from Figure 4, luminous efficacy depends on phosphor particle size sig-
nificantly. Luminous output decreases with a reduction in phosphor particle size possibly
due to the fact that small particles scatter the light more strongly than large particles in
every direction which results in backscattering. Backscattered radiation is absorbed in the
blue LED chip which deteriorates luminous efficacy. Hence phosphor particle size is a de-
termining factor of great impact on the light output of these PC-LEDs.
The above experimentally obtained data were simulated by using the LightTools® pro-
gram. Simulated and measured spectra as well as their differences are shown in Figure 5.Table 1 Photometric values and color quality characteristics of measured and simulated
YAG PC-LEDs
YAG 1 YAG 2 YAG 4 YAG 6
Simulated Measured Simulated Measured Simulated Measured Simulated Measured
CCT/K 6797 7260 6601 6424 6569 6819 5608 6091
CRI Ra 76 75 76 74 77 74 71 72
CRI R9 24 26 16 11 17 13 −3 −1
luminous
flux/lm
24.5 28.9 26.0 26.1 45.2 45.9 44.7 46.9
Δu'v'wtq 0.027 0.025 0.021 0.020 0.022 0.021 0.021 0.018
CQS Q9 77 75 80 79 81 78 80 79
CQS Qg 95 96 94 95 94 94 94 93
CQS Qa 62 63 65 64 65 63 63 63
Figure 4Measured luminous efficacy of the sample PC-LEDs as a function of YAG phosphor particle size.
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the dotted line in Figure 5 enables one to identify at which wavelength discrepancies of
simulation occur. Simulated and measured phosphor down conversion as well as the
emission around 480 nm at the junction point in the spectrum between blue emission
and phosphor exhibit a good fit: simulated and experimental curves overlap and the
difference is small. The simulation differs from the measurements at and around the
position of the blue peak. The spectral position of the blue peak wavelength itself is well
predicted by the simulation. Differences arise concerning the shape of the blue emission
peak. Simulations of the blue LED chip without phosphor perfectly reproduced the blue
emission peak but simulations did not match any more when the phosphor was introduced
into the program. The mismatch can be ascribed to the phosphor itself. The measured
absorption data of the phosphor we implemented in the simulation as an input parameter
may not have been appropriate: they might have been too high in the wavelength interval
of the blue emission.Figure 5 Comparison of simulated and experimental emission spectra for the sample YAG PC-LEDs.
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simulated and measured LED emission spectra. The extent of the error can be evaluated
by the emission intensity difference for each wavelength (see Figure 5). Another way to
evaluate this error is the computing of a standard measure widely used in lighting engin-
eering which characterizes the perceived quality of white tones i.e. whether the white tone
of the PC-LED can be considered as an acceptable or preferred white tone (e.g. without
any disturbing greenish shade) when it is assessed visually be the human user [10]. This
measure is the white tone chromaticity difference Δu’v’wtq (the index “wtq” stands for
white tone quality) between the chromaticity point of the PC-LED and its so-called
reference light source in the CIE u’,v’ chromaticity diagram. The reference light source is a
phase of daylight above 5000 K CCT or a blackbody radiator below 5000 K. The reference
light source has the same CCT as the PC-LED. These Δu’v’ wtq values are listed in Table 1.
Because of the not complete matching of the simulated and measured spectral power
distributions, the two correlated color temperature (CCT) values do not match. Such
differences (ΔCCT = 200 K - 500 K) are visually well noticeable. The general color
rendering property of the PC-LEDs represented by the value of the CIE color rendering
index (CIE CRI Ra) exhibits quite similar values for simulation and measurement. All
these values (in the range Ra = 71-76) represent only a moderate color rendering
property which are, in general, not suitable for general indoor lighting. R9 values of
measurement and simulation are also similar in the sense that all of them (R9 = -3 to
26) represent visually unacceptable (bad) color rendering for red object colors. The
reason of the R9 differences is that the simulation does not agree exactly with the
measurement in the spectral range between 500 nm and 560 nm.
The calculated measure of the visual quality of the white tone represented by the value
Δu'v' wtq is very similar for both cases (measured and simulated). Although white tone dif-
ferences in the range Δu'v' wtq =0.001 - 0.003 is visually noticeable, this accuracy of the
simulation is still very usable to be able to design a phosphor mixture of an intended
white tone. Luminous flux differences are considerable, up to 15%. But as the tendency of
the influence of phosphor particle size is well reproduced by simulation, the simulation
method presented here is able to show the right way for a comprehensive PC-LED light
source design (see Figure 1) including all technological and visual aspects.
The values of the CQS metric [11] represent either the combined color rendering and
color preference property of the light source (Qa is a general index and Q9 characterizes
the visually important red colors) or a measure of color gamut, Qg, the so-called relative
gamut area. The concept of color gamut means the extent of the set of all possible object
colors that appear under the current light source (some light sources tend to suppress
saturated object colors while other light sources are able to accentuate saturated object
colors). For all CQS measures, there was a good agreement between measurement and
simulation.LuAG
Another phosphor chemical composition (LuAG, Lu3Al5O12:Ce) was also investigated. It
was activated by Cerium. Samples with two different activator concentrations (LuAG 1
with 2.7% and LuAG 2 with 0.63%) were tested. The same physical parameter, phosphor




















LuAG 1 (2.7% Ce)
LuAG 2 (0.63% Ce)
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Figure 6 Emission spectra of LuAG 1 (2.7% Ce) and LuAG 2 (0.6% Ce) under excitation at 440 nm.
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from 1.4 to 1.8. Emission and absorption spectra of LuAG 1 and 2 are presented in
Figures 6 and 7. LuAG 1 exhibits an emission peak maximum at 514 nm and LuAG 2 at
542 nm. Both LuAG absorb at 450 nm in the visible range which suits the application
with blue LED. Similar trend is measured by varying the phosphor particle sizes for YAG
and LuAG. Increasing the phosphor particle size enhances emission and absorption inten-
sities. The influence of two technological parameters, Cerium dopant concentration and
phosphor particle size on the target parameters of the PC-LEDs’ light quality was investi-
gated. We made our sample PC-LEDs with only LuAG. Therefore, these sample PC-LED
light sources generated green light. So these PC-LEDs could not reach any white point
because a red or red-orange phosphor component was missing. Such colored PC-LEDs
























LuAG 1 (2.7% Ce)
LuAG 2 (0.63% Ce)
Figure 7 Absorption spectra of LuAG 1 and LuAG 2.
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rendering, color gamut, visual white tone quality, color preference) are not described in
this section.
Several sample PC-LEDs of similar chromaticities u’ = 0.1722 ± 0.0008 and v’ = 0.4430 ±
0.0011 for LuAG #1 and u’ = 0.1562 ± 0.0008 and v’ = 0.4503 ± 0.0016 for LuAG #2 were
built. These chromaticity points were chosen in order to be able to reach cool white LEDs
of at a usable color rendering level at a later stage, in combination with a red-orange
phosphor, see Section A phosphor system.
Spectral radiant flux distributions for the sieved fractions LuAG #2 (#2 as an example)
are shown in Figure 8. The median particle sizes d50 of the corresponding sieved fractions
are specified in the caption.
As can be seen from Figure 8, because of the constant chromaticity, the relative shape
of these spectral emission curves is independent of phosphor particle size. The proportion
of the blue and green emission components remains constant and phosphor particle size
plays a role in the absolute emission intensity only. Luminous efficacy as a function of
phosphor particle size is plotted in Figure 9 for both LuAG #1 and LuAG #2.
Figure 9 shows that luminous efficacy increases with increasing particle size. The reason
is the same as for the YAG phosphor (see Section YAG): small particles exhibit more
backscattering and the backscattered radiation is sent back and absorbed by the blue LED
chip. Moreover, smaller particle surfaces are also more seriously affected by material
defects in their microstructure. Latter effect is attributed to a stop in crystal formation.
This effect results in increased reflectance for the case of smaller particles. Therefore, the
luminous efficacy of the PC-LED decreases.
It can also be seen from Figure 9 that LuAG #2 (with 0.63% Ce) exhibits higher lumi-
nous efficacies than LuAG #1 (with 2.7% Ce), at least for smaller particle sizes. Chen
reported the enhancement of crystal splitting by increasing activator concentration
[12]. Ce3+ relaxes by electron-phonon interaction to lower energy sites which leads to a
red-shift emission and, consequently, a lower energy [13,14].
Simulations to reproduce the physically measured LuAG emission spectra were also
carried out and the performance of our simulation method to point out the influenceFigure 8 PC-LED emission intensity for LuAG #2 for the following median phosphor particle sizes
d50 (in brackets): LuAG #2# 1 (4.4 μm), LuAG #2# 2 (8.5 μm), LuAG #2# 3 (17.6 μm), LuAG #2# 4
(22 μm), LuAG #2# 5 (26.9 μm), LuAG #2# 6 (31.5 μm), LuAG #2# 7 (37 μm), LuAG #2# 8 (47 μm),





















Particle Size / µm
LuAG 2# 0.63% Ce
LuAG 1# 2.7% Ce
Figure 9 Luminous efficacy as a function of phosphor particle size for LuAG #1 and LuAG #2.
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extracted from LuAG #1 are shown in Figure 10. The difference between the measured
and the simulated spectral radiant flux distributions are plotted in the same graph.
The dotted line shows the difference between the simulated and the measured PC-
LED emission spectra. Simulated and measured PC-LED spectra exhibit a good match
from 520 nm on i.e. in the main spectral range of the phosphor part of the PC-LED’s
emission curve. It should be noted that the phosphor’s photoluminescence data given as
an input parameter in the software are of great influence and may enable a consistent
simulation of down conversion emission. It should be emphasized at this point that the
success or failure of simulation does not only depend on the software itself (LightTools®
in the case of the present paper) but much on the way how it is used by the software user,
especially how carefully the input data are prepared. The software itself is a good tool butFigure 10 Spectral radiant flux of the different sieved fractions for LuAG # 1 (particle sizes can be
seen in the brackets of the Caption of Figure 8): Simulation, measurement and difference between
simulation and measurement.
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problems of the spectral radiant flux distributions are situated at about 430 nm and also
at the transition point between the blue pump LED and the green phosphor at 470 nm.
At this spectral transition point, the simulated emission is too low. This is probably
caused by an erroneous consideration of phosphor absorption characteristics in our
measurement. We measured the photoluminescence properties of the phosphor as the
input parameter of the simulation software in reflection mode on the surface of the
phosphor sample. However, multiple reflections might possibly have occurred and
changed the shape of the spectral absorption curve. A better way of absorption
measurements would have been to use transmission mode to eliminate this possible
error source. But this option was not possible due to the lack of such laboratory equip-
ment in our research.
Radiant flux differences and chromaticity differences between measurement and
simulation can be seen in Table 2. As mentioned above, these LuAG PC-LEDs are
colored LEDs without any white point and with no corresponding reference light
source. Therefore, the chromaticity difference Δu’v’ is computed here in a different
sense from Section YAG. Here, it is computed between the simulated and measured
versions of the chromaticity points of the LuAG emission spectra and it is designated
by Δu’v’ms.
As can be seen from Table 2, measured radiant flux and simulated radiant flux agree
up to about 7%. The difference in the shape of the spectral emission curves implies dis-
crepancies in the chromaticity point of the LuAG PC-LEDs up to Δu’v’=0.0047 (see the
fourth column of Table 2) which is a visually well noticeable difference. In addition, a
spectral difference measure designated by D was defined here as the sum of the spectral
radiant flux differences between simulation and measurement at each wavelength. The
computed D values demonstrate that the agreement between the simulated and the
measured emission spectra varies among the different PC-LEDs (#1-#7) considerably.
As seen above, despite these differences, our simulation provided usable results con-
cerning radiant flux. Accurate chromaticity simulation, however, remains an important
challenge as the chromaticity point depends on the relative shape of the emission
spectrum (measured or simulated) strongly. A spectral mismatch in the 440 nm - 470 nm
range is decisive for the chromaticity match between simulation and measurement. As for
the YAG simulations, the emission of the blue LED could not be simulated in a satisfying
way. Phosphor absorption properties are suspected to cause this difference in theTable 2 Radiant flux and chromaticity differences between measurement and simulation
Radiant flux/W Δu’v‘ D
Simulated Measured
LuAG 1 #1 7.42E-02 7.64E-02 0.0036 0.005
LuAG 1 #2 1.12E-01 1.16E-01 0.0047 0.005
LuAG 1 #3 1.06E-01 1.22E-01 0.0006 0.017
LuAG 1 #4 1.28E-01 1.37E-01 0.0015 0.011
LuAG 1 #5 9.98E-02 1.03E-01 0.0016 0.033
LuAG 1 #6 1.02E-01 1.06E-01 0.0013 0.006
LuAG 1 #7 1.08E-01 1.16E-01 0.0032 0.010
The quantity D is defined as the sum of the spectral radiant flux differences between simulation and measurement
at each wavelength.
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ence of phosphor particle size could be well simulated.
It should be mentioned that the LightTools® software is based on the theoretical
assumption of spherical particles and this does not correspond to reality. Two other
factors, the heat lost at the chip and the reflectance of the metal ring which contains the
phosphor, are approximated only roughly. These approximations might also have caused
the spectral deviations shown above.A phosphor system
At the next stage of our research, a system of four phosphors was considered to produce
white PC-LEDs that emit white light which may be suitable for general interior lighting
purposes. This suitability means the ability to provide a white tone of good visual quality
(with Δu'v'wtq ≤ 0.002 [15]) and a good general color rendering index (with Ra ≥ 86 [16]).
To try to do so, two green phosphors and two red-orange phosphors were used: LuAG #2
(see Section LuAG) with a broad spectral emission curve (green 1, G1), an orthosilicate
(green 2, G2) [Ba, Sr, Ca]2SiO4:Eu, a red-orange oxyorthosilicate (red 1, R1) [Sr, Ba]Si3O5:
Eu and a red-orange nitride phosphor (red 2, R2). Efforts were taken so that the PC-LEDs
with one green and one red phosphor differed only in the type of their phosphors: they
were built by using the same blue LED chip, the same driving currents and to exhibit
similar CCTs ranging from cool white to warm white. Emission and absorption spectra of
the four phosphors are represented in Figures 11 and 12.
The measured spectral radiant flux distributions of PC-LEDs (with the following phosphor
combinations: G1/R1, G1/R2, G2/R1 and G2/R2) constructed from the above mentioned
four types of phosphor are illustrated in Figure 13 for the investigated range of CCT values.
As can be seen from Figure 13, only one phosphor combination G2/R1 at 3100 K,
4300 K and 5200 K is able to approximate (Ra = 85) the Ra ≥ 87 criterion level above which
the general color rendering can be considered good [15]. This is due to the fact that the
























































Figure 12 Absorption spectra of G1, G2, R1 and R2 phosphors.
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to illuminate important reddish objects. The use of red – deep red emitting phosphors
shall be considered in the future to obtain interior PC-LED light sources of high color
quality. Note that, for a more comprehensive, up-to-date analysis of the color rendering –
color quality issue, not only the general color rendering index but also a set of object spe-
cific color rendering indices shall be considered [15] but this is out of the scope of this art-
icle. Also note that the CIE CRI color rendering index computation method is currently
being modernized in the CIE. A new color rendering index has been developed [16] butFigure 13Measured spectral radiant flux distribution curves of the four PC-LEDs made of combinations
of the four phosphor types G1, G2, R1, R2 for the different CCTs. General color rendering index values
(CRI Ra) are attached to the legend.
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in this paper.
Warm white LEDs (2700 K, 3000 K) were obtained by adding a high amount of red-
orange phosphor to the mixture. This fact leads to the higher red-orange peaks. The ana-
lysis of the photoluminescent properties of the phosphors (used as input data for the simu-
lation) revealed that the green emission overlapped with the red-orange phosphor’s
excitation and absorption ranges in the spectrum (see Figures 11 and 12). Due to this inter-
action of the green and red-orange phosphor components, the amount of green phosphor
still had to be high in order to achieve the right correlated color temperature (CCT) and a
visually acceptable white tone without any disturbing color shade (e.g. a greenish tone
which is not acceptable when the PC-LED is intended to be used for general lighting). Of
course, both phosphors required excitation from the blue pump LED. Therefore, the
warm white PC-LEDs exhibited a lower blue emission. In turn, when white PC-LEDs get
a higher CCT (cool white, e.g. 6000 K) then less red-orange phosphor is necessary but
there must be more green emission and more blue emission.
The experimentally obtained spectral emission curves of Figure 13 were simulated
again with LightTools®. Figure 14 compares the experimental and the simulated spec-
tral emission curves for the system G1/R1 as an example. The difference between the
two spectral emission curves is plotted again with a dot line.
As can be seen from Figure 14, an increasing amount of green phosphor reduces the
amount of blue emission because the blue rays are used to excite the green phosphor.
The red-orange phosphor also absorbs the blue emission but it absorbs the green emis-
sion, as well. To increase red-orange emission intensity by keeping green emission inten-
sity at the same level, red-orange phosphor concentration must be increased but green
phosphor concentration must also be increased. This fact considerably decreases blue
light output. The point is that this behavior could be simulated successfully, as can be
seen from the comparison of the measured and simulated spectral emission characteris-
tics of Figure 14. For this, here again, appropriate phosphor input photoluminescent dataFigure 14 Spectral radiant flux of the G1/R1 PC-LEDs for several CCTs: Simulation, measurement
and difference between simulation and measurement.
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experimental spectral emission curves was obtained for the other phosphor mixtures (G1/
R2, G2/R1, G2/R2) as well. Proportions among the peak blue, peak green and peak red-
orange spectral radiant flux values agreed well between the simulations and the measure-
ments across the different CCTs.
To point out the effect of the differences between measurement and simulation on
the human visual system (i.e. for the human user of the PC-LED light source), radio-
metric, photometric and colorimetric descriptor quantities were calculated for the
above spectral emission curves. The differences of luminous flux, color rendering
index (CRI) and CCT between the measured and simulated spectra were computed,
see Table 3. The distance between the chromaticity points of the measured and simu-
lated PC-LEDs (Δu'v'ms) and the distance between the measured (or simulated) chro-
maticity points of the PC-LED and its reference light source (the measure of visual
white tone quality, Δu'v'wtq,m or Δu'v'wtq,s) were also computed, see Table 3. Relative
and absolute radiant flux differences between simulation and measurement are shown
in the last columns of Table 3.
As can be seen from Table 3, measured and simulated luminous flux and CRI values
agree reasonably. The measured white tone characteristics (Δu’v’wtq,meas) remain less than
5 · 10−3 (mean: 2,1 · 10−3) which confirms that the sample PC-LEDs we built yielded reason-
able white tones. Nevertheless, some white tone discrepancies between simulation and
measurements exist. The measure of white tone quality of the simulated white PC-LED
spectra (Δu’v’wtq,sim) reached values up to 1.23 · 10
−2 (mean: 5,2 · 10−3). The maximum
value (Δu’v’wtq,sim = 1.23 · 10
−2) corresponds to a visually not acceptable white tone. Simu-
lated chromaticity points also deviate from measured ones (see the Δu'v'ms values). As a
consequence, measured and simulated CCT values differ, as well and this difference is visu-
ally well noticeable.
All these deviations result from the differences of the measured and simulated spectral
power distributions. In Figure 14, it is possible to identify at which wavelengths the spectral
power differences are the highest (for the example G1/R1). Absolute and relative radiant flux
differences between the simulated and measured emission spectra (ΔΦe) vary from 1% to
12% (see Table 3). These differences are ascribed to the simulated emission discrepancies oc-
curring around the blue peak emission (420 nm - 440 nm), in the spectral transition range
between the blue LED and the green phosphor emission (460 nm - 500 nm) and in the tran-
sition between the green and red-orange phosphor emissions (550 nm - 600 nm).
The reason of the spectral mismatch between simulation and measurement can be
attributed to the discrepancies of phosphor absorption data (our input parameter for the
simulation program). The deviation around the blue emission peak and at the transition
range about 470 nm occurs due to similar reasons as discussed for YAG and LuAG in the
previous Sections YAG and LuAg. The PC-LED configuration considered in this section
is represented by a complex system of two phosphors in which the red-orange phosphor’s
photoluminescent properties [13] influence the emission spectra of the green phosphors.
Our absorption measurements on the phosphors to provide the input parameter for the
simulation program influence the multiple phosphor interactions within these PC-LED
made of the mixture of two phosphor components very strongly. In this case, down con-
verting processes are influenced by the interaction of both phosphors resulting in the
difficulty to simulate these emission spectra.
Table 3 Differences of radiant flux (ΔΦe), luminous flux (ΔΦv), correlated color
temperature (ΔCCT), chromaticity (Δu’v’) and general color rendering index (ΔRa)
between the simulated and the measured spectral emission curves for the four
phosphor mixtures
G1/R1
CCT/K Δ Φv/lm CRI, Ra,meas Δ CRI Ra Δ CCT/K Δ u'v' wtq Δ u'v' m Δ u'v' s Δ Φe/% Δ Φe/W
2700 2 78 4 238 1.39E-02 7.31E-04 1.02E-02 0.4 0.0083
4300 1 82 7 182 1.09E-02 4.12E-04 8.90E-03 3.6 0.0094
5600 1 83 1 519 7.78E-03 3.43E-03 8.44E-03 3.6 0.0058
6200 0.1 84 1 260 4.30E-03 4.72E-03 3.13E-03 0.5 0.0044
8700 0.9 81 3 1523 1.23E-02 2.91E-03 1.23E-02 4.3 0.0074
G1/R2
CCT/K Δ Φv/lm CRI, Ra,meas Δ CRI Ra Δ CCT/K Δ u'v' wtq Δ u'v' m Δ u'v' s Δ Φe/% Δ Φe/W
2700 4 62 1 257 1.43E-02 1.33E-03 1.08E-02 12.2 0.0102
3000 2 67 0 208 8.03E-03 1.46E-03 4.51E-03 6.4 0.0058
4000 1 71 1 175 4.55E-03 8.85E-04 2.22E-03 2.1 0.0055
5000 1.9 73 3 198 6.55E-03 3.85E-03 9.01E-05 3.7 0.0069
7900 0.9 76 1 536 4.49E-03 2.34E-03 3.48E-03 3.1 0.0052
G2/R1
CCT/K Δ Φv/lm CRI, Ra,meas Δ CRI Ra Δ CCT/K Δ u'v' wtq Δ u'v' m Δ u'v' s Δ Φe/% Δ Φe/W
2700 0 82 2 50 2.18E-03 1.72E-03 2.29E-03 2.5 0.0052
3100 0 85 1 71 3.72E-03 1.15E-03 6.55E-04 2.2 0.0040
4300 1 85 2 23 2.92E-03 5.86E-04 3.66E-03 1.9 0.0063
4700 0.0 85 4 175 1.02E-02 4.91E-04 8.75E-03 3.9 0.0053
5200 0.4 85 3 7 2.26E-03 4.98E-03 7.28E-03 2.8 0.0050
6100 1.0 82 3 295 9.84E-03 3.41E-03 4.04E-03 0.0 0.0051
8000 0.2 81 1 329 3.63E-03 2.89E-03 1.35E-03 2.5 0.0053
G2/R2
CCT/K Δ Φv/lm CRI, R a,meas Δ CRI Ra Δ CCT/K Δ u'v' wtq Δ u'v' m Δ u'v' s Δ Φe/% Δ Φe/W
2700 0 63 1 91 6.64E-03 9.84E-04 5.18E-03 3.6 0.0077
3000 0 66 2 293 1.29E-02 1.25E-03 1.16E-02 4.7 0.0101
4000 0 72 4 67 6.01E-03 1.14E-03 5.26E-03 3.4 0.0061
4900 1.3 74 4 169 3.33E-03 3.35E-04 3.51E-04 5.9 0.0111
6800 0.3 76 7 35 6.21E-03 3.82E-03 2.23E-03 2.5 0.0097
7500 0.0 76 7 243 7.37E-03 3.72E-03 2.50E-03 4.0 0.0122
Δu'v'ms: distance between the chromaticity points of the measured and simulated PC-LEDs; Δu'v'wtq,m: distance between
the chromaticity point of a measured PC-LED spectrum and its reference light source (the measure of visual white tone
quality for the measured PC-LED spectrum); Δu'v'wtq,s: the same for the corresponding simulated spectrum; Ra,m is the CIE
general color rendering index computed from the measured spectrum (E-02 means · 10−2, etc.).
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In this article, LED light sources using down converting phosphors (phosphor converted
LEDs or PC-LEDs) were studied. The influence of the phosphors’ chemical, physical and
technological properties on the spectral power distributions and the visual lighting quality
parameters of the PC-LEDs were investigated by constructing sample PC-LEDs and by
simulating them in LightTools®. The influence of YAG and LuAG phosphor particle size
and activator concentration on the PC-LEDs lighting quality was dealt with. Further sam-
ple PC-LEDs with the mixture of two phosphors of a four-phosphor system were built
and luminous efficacy and color quality measures were computed. These PC-LED
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put parameters for the simulation program. Simulation results based on the measured
photoluminescent input parameters of the phosphors and the measurement results of the
sample PC-LEDs were compared. The simulation method was corroborated to be a usable
and important tool to optimize the technological parameters of the PC-LEDs for general
lighting to obtain high luminous efficacy and high color quality.
The method presented in this paper is an interdisciplinary and comprehensive method
with the following aspects: 1. photoluminescent properties of the phosphors were mea-
sured and provided as input data for LightTools®; 2. sample PC-LEDs were built; 3. their
absolute spectral power distributions were measured and simulated based on the input
data; 4. lighting quality measures (luminous efficacy, white tone quality, color rendering
index, etc.) were computed for both the measured and the simulated spectra; 5. measured
and simulated results were compared and simulation accuracy was determined. It turned
out that this simulation method is usable to optimize the visual quality measures of
PC-LED light sources for general lighting purposes because the simulation method is
able to predict the tendencies of spectral power distribution changes when the techno-
logical parameters of the phosphors are changed systematically.
Concerning the analysis of the possible causes of the deviations between measurement
and simulation, one important issue is that the simulation is based on the assumption of
spherical phosphor particles which does not hold in reality. Nevertheless, the tendencies
of the PC-LEDs’ lighting properties by varying phosphor size and also with varying activa-
tor concentration could be simulated with reasonable accuracy both for YAG and for
LuAG, e.g. increasing phosphor particle size resulted in higher luminous efficacy both
in measurement and in simulation.
The last section described certain types of green and red-orange phosphor mixtures.
The measurement and simulation of these spectral power distributions contribute to
the understanding of new phosphor mixtures. Results provided by the simulation
strongly depend on the phosphor absorption provided as an input parameter for the
simulation software. Simulated luminous flux and radiant flux values reproduced the
measured values in a satisfying way. Discrepancies in the relative shapes between mea-
sured and simulated emission spectra were found and attributed to multiple reflections
within the phosphor layer. The interaction between the phosphors in PC-LEDs with
phosphor mixtures was identified based on the emission spectra. The present simula-
tion method (Figure 1.) turned out to be usable to optimize the target parameters of
the PC-LED (luminous efficacy, white tone quality and color quality of the illuminated
colored objects). A successful simulation allows scientists and engineers to save time
when building optimized PC-LED light sources for research and development.Competing interests
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